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The Great Movement toward the
Emancipation of the Christian
Church in Britain.
That the readers of the Common

wealth may be kept advised of tlie re-

markable revolution going on in the
opinions of the British concerning
the relation of the State to the Church
and of the discussions of those great
principles of Church independence
and spirituality carried on there as in

this eouiitiy, we have aimed to report
almost without remark in recent iiuni- -

bers of the Commonwealth the substan-
tial points of the argument on cither
side. First, of the English discussion
of the Irish Establishments. Next, of
the discussion on Union" with the
United Presbyterians in the Gener-
al Assembly of the Free- Church of

, and lastly of tlie proposi- -

' dons in the Irish General Assembly
touching the Peyiam Doiium endow-

ment "of the Irish Presbyterian
Church. With these facts before them,
our readers arc enabled the more read-

ily to comprehend the great issues in

volved alike in these British discus-

sions and in tho American discus-

sions between the .Northern and
Southern Churches in reference to the
proper sphere of the Church of Christ.

It will bo apparent to every intel-

ligent reader that one and the same

great question underlies all these dis-

cussions, however different the forms
in which tho issues are presented.
And hence, whether the argument be
for and against the
of the Irish Episcopal Church; for
and against tho union of the several
bodies in dissent from the Established
Church of Scotlond ? and against the
withdrawal of tho lieeium Don u in

from Irish Presbyterians; or for and
against Church interference in the po-

litical issues of the United States;
still the same great topic forms tho
staple of the arguments in all these
debates alike. -- viz: Is the State
among a Christian people bound to
recognize the religion and Church of
Christ and back the Church with the
authority and influence, or the pecu-

niary aid of tho State? And is it
a function of the Church and her
rfiinistry on the other hand to

'

!':' i"i : l and spiritual power t

..jn ..irTfio measures of the

In the English discussions, this
issmi is directly made in the proposi-

tion to h tlie Episcopal
Church in Ireland. In the Scottish
discussion the same issue is indirect-- .

ly made by the pertinacity of certain
Free Kirk men, who refuse union
with the United Presbyterians except
the latter will make tho "claim of
right" that is, the doctrine of the
right of the Church to demand and
receive support from the State a

term of union and communion. In
the Irish discussion, tlie issue is di-

rectly presented again in the assertion
of the duty of the State to continue
tho Peiium Domini in consideration of
services rendered the State by the
Church. Iu the American discussion,
the issue is madedireetiy in the prop-

ositions to make the Nation a Chris-
tian Nation by enactment of its po-

litical constitution, and in the practi-
cal employment of the Church with
its ordinances and courts for the sup-

port of certain political theories and
policies.

No thoughtful reader of these s,

can fail to perceive that the
fundamental error underlying the
views of the great majority of both
parties to the discussion, is the illogi-
cal reasoning from the doctrinal
premise of the Headship of Christ
V'"'J."!!io iiLii'ons to tho conclusion of

the obligation"'' 1,10 nation s well

as of the church V acknowledge that
Headship of Christ by public civil
enactment, and thereby become in

fact a joint interpreter of the revealed
word of Christ. And of course if the
nations authorized to interpret the
revealed word it is bound to enforce

the acceptance of and obedience to
the revealed doctrine and duty. This
blunder perpetually, repeated from

the days of Andrew Melville to the
present, has led to all the apostasies
of the Scottish Church and caused the
secession from it of all the piety and
spirituality which by successive revi-

vals have been restored to that church
only to be driven out of it.

It has ever been a matter of amaze-

ment to us that Andrew Melville, with
his compeers of 1580, and George
Gillespie, with his compeers of ItihJ,
should have discerned so clearly that
great truth of the entire i ndc pen deuce
and spirituality of the church; and
the authority of the church as sole
possessor of the Oracles of God, and
vet should allow the church, under

! ." lead of politicians, to become en--

in any way in fatal alliance
.'.l tho State. No one could have

and expounded more clearly
than (reorgnj (Rillespie the generic

difference between the functions of

the State established by God as his

ordinance with the light of nature

and reason for its guide and rule of

faith, and the church government es-

tablished by Christ with the revealed
word as its sole guide and rule of

faith. And yet they strangely sub-

mitted to the diplomacy of politicians
and allowed the church to become

enslaved under guise of being pro-

tected against violence, and under
promise of support from the full

treasury of the nation rather than
from the offerings of the Lord's poor.

Still more surprising is it that Chal-

mers and the men of the disruption
of PS b'.. should not only have so near-

ly grasped the truth on this subject,

and actually demonstrated by experi-

ment that the truth can be supported
not only without Slate aid, but in

spite of the Slate's violent opposition
and yet that their eyes should be

holden and they left to lay up trouble

lor their successors in the very next
generation. Put not less surprising
Ihan cither is Ihe fact lhaLalLor the
fathers of the American church had

clearly noted the heresy of the origi-

nal Westminster Confession in the
twenty-thir- d chapter and had si rick-e-

it out, their children should now- -

just as blindly as the modern British
Presbyterians endeavor to restore in

effect if not in form one side of the
erroneous doctrine that has wrought
so much ruin.

We are by no means singular in

tracing back the troubles and seces-

sions of the Scottish Church to this
inconsistency in the principles of

Melville and Gillespie. A.Taylor
1 lines, a man who has displayed more
knowledge of the whole subject, ami
profoiinder sagacity than any other
writer ol the age, presents the follow-

ing view of the matter as it affects
the Scotch churches in one of those
admirable summings up of the facts
and reasonings which so distinguish
his book:

"The spiritual independence party
within theEstablished Church obtained
the majority and immediately, as we
have seen, used t heir power to carry out
their ancient principles. The result
was that, being met and challenged
by the law, they preserved indeed
their own consistency at the expense
of extreme, sacrifice, but one great
point of the argument, in the question
with the Voluntaries was finally de
cided against them. e observed
ibove that the condition of'the Bevo- -

j Ii1: mi S,-- ; leinenl : now been dc-- "

r ,.- - ' ! i; (h.Cainor- -

.. Ti c "silicj loo.sheld I belli.
' ,'v i ii, ,i add that the whole condi
tions of Kstablishnieiit have also been
decided by law to be what the late
Seeeders, as distinguished from ihe
ehler, accused them of being. The
principles of these decisions, as ex-

pressed 'unrepealed powerful opinions
of the majority of the Court, is, that
not merely the lievolutioii Sett leincn ,

hut the hole eslablishmen t of the
church of Scotland, tih initio, was up-

on grounds irreconcilable with the
claims of Ihe Church party, as these
were put forward by Andrew Mel-

ville in the Bool; of I )isi pli lie. and ha ve
been held since by all the sections
above enumerated. The Free Church
no doubt loll upon the table of the
Court and the Legislature ils 'Protest'
that this was a misroadingnf the legis-
lation of Scotland. But ev en the Free
Church does not venture to deny that
this reading has tint been given, and
that it has licen given authoritatively
by the fund binaries who a re eiil it led
to declare what the m ea n i ig a ml in-

tention ol'lhe law has been through-
out all those ages. The protest- of the.
Free Church is, that the conditions
of establishment have been changed.
Put the doctrine of law is, (hat the
co nd it i o s o f es la b i s h c 1. have really
been evcrsince l."i!0 what they are now
defined to be, and that the connexion of
t he Church ol Scotland upon t hese con
ditions with the State is indissoluble.
One Step more. Noone can carefully
study the judgments following the
Aiiolilerardcr case without seeing that
their principle is not only that there
has been, but there ean.ho. no estab-
lishment ofa'huroh by the Stale ex-

cept on the principlesof subordination
there laid down. If is clearly put in
many of these, and it is implied in all
of t hem, that the old claim oft 'hureh
independence and jurisdic-
tion is absolutely unrealizable except
on the condition of "Voluntaryism.
If the defeat of 1 S l'.' has been claimed
by the Free Church as a moral tri-

umph, it, may certainly be claimed
as a legal triumph by ils old adversa-saric- s

the Voluntaries."

We had occasion to declare in a

public and formal manner, some elev
en years since, that this question oft
the relation of the church to the civil!
powers of the earth is destined to be-

come the great question of this age.
We then "seemed as one that mocked"
to the largo majority of our brethren '

and the efforts of ourselves and of,
others far abler than we to arrest, the
attention of the public to the inipor-- j

tance of the matter were sneered at
as the crotchets of High Church ah-- '

stractioiiists. Since that time this
question has been the real cause ol' a

civil revolution in the United States
which has put back the march of eon-- 1

stitutional liberty at least half a cen-

tury. For it requires no great pow-

ers of analysis to trace the recent
civil war back, througu thi' superficial
issues of slave as against free labor,
of free trade against protection, and
of States' rights as against consolida

tion, to the question of an Erastian-ize- d

church full of fanaticism against
a church in which Christ as crowned
king rules by his revealed law. And
now the same question is stirring the
very depths of the British civiliza
tion. We, shall recur to this rrcut
subject frequently.

The Presbyterian's idea of "the Spirit
of Entire Kindness" toward the
Southern Churches.
The Commonwealth of the 2d inst.

contained, almost entire, the manly
response of the Southern 1'resbyterian,
to the resolutions in which the Alba-

ny Assembly, under the lead of iiev.
Mr. Niccolls, of St. Louis, liiiu of the
charitable Oonovcr school, proposed
to admit that the earth turns on its
axis and recognize the Southern Pres-

byterian churches as an independent
branch of the Presbyterian family.
The spirit of the Southern Preslnjte-rian'- s

response is fairly represented
i n these sentences.

Until these are withdrawn, until that
church goes hack to its former position
where politics were qot regarded as the
til associate ot spiritual things, and
where the exclusive Headship of the
Lord Jesus was predominant over any
and all of tlie claims of the IStute, and
until we can he assured of tho renewed
existence of the "good old paths" which
used to he trodden hy American Presb-
yteriansthe paths of true gospel godli-
ness there is no possibility of a reunion.
No lower terms can be accepted.

Thereupon the Presbyterian grows
wroth, after a very kind and motherly
fashion, and after citing some passages
of the Southern Presbyterian's re-

sponse, indulges in the following
amiable observations:

Wo do not intend to hold the South-
ern Presbyterians responsible for the
opinions avowed by the journals publish
ed in its interest, and will treat this as
simply the utterance of an individual.
When the Southern Church endorses
this utterance it will be time enough to
treat it as the sentiment of the church.
As to the objections made by the South-
ern Preslifiteriitn we answer:

1. The General Assembly, by its ac-

tion at Albany, meant to adjust its rela-
tions to the Southern Presbyterian
Church in a way satisfactory to itself,
without any special regard to the influ-
ence which this action might bave upon
the reunion of thatchurch with our own.
There has been a wide dissatisfaction
with the position in which our church
was placed, in reference to the Southern
Presbyterian churches, by the ordinances
of the" Pittsburg Assembly in 1SC0. There
had come to be quite a contemptuous
disregard of those ordinances on the
part of Presbyteries, or at least such an
indifference as was quite incompatible
with their enforcement.

Such a change iu the views and feel-
ings of the church naturally bred a de-

sire to change the relations existing be-

tween the churches, and the action at
Albany is the expression of this desire.
It first changes the roll of our own
church, and makes that represent .'''H
prescpt aetui.J M

from it th names ol the .Synods and
Presbyteries which now constitute the
Southern Church. Then it directs that
ibis church shall be (reated as a church,
"sustaining to us the same i elation
which we accord to other branches of
the Presbyterian Church," meaning
thereby that its ministers and members
shall be received upon precisely the same
terms as ministers and members coming
to us from the United or Reformed or
New-schoo- l Presbyterian churches, thus
relieving our Presbyteries from any obli-
gation to enforce (he Pittsburg ordinan-
ces. Peyond this (lie Assembly did not
choose to go, thinking it, wiser, we sup-
pose, fust to see how this action was ac-

cepted at the South. If it is accepted In
(hespirit made manifest by the Southern
Prrstjitrrkin, we think the action will
probably suffice for some years to come.

2. As to the objection growing out of
the union between the New
and OhUscliooi Presbyterian churches,
we do not think that it conies with any
grace from the organ of a church that
has already taken to its bosom all the
New-scho- ol men which it could find in
lie territory w hich it (overs. Nor is the

cxpcettt.ou that the "hot fer elements"
will be eliminated from our church in
the process of union, and that the-- e will
naturally coalesce with Southern Prcs-b- y

leriaiusni, founded upon any solid ba-

sis, as we think. If the churches now
negotiating reach to a conclusion in Ihe
adoption, by both churches, of Ihe West-minst- er

Confession of Faith, the frag-
ments which w ill lloat away will be few
and small, and they are much more
li kcly to lie caught, by some of I he hod ios
standing near to us in the North, than to
sail away Southward. Organizations
which have, filename "Soul hern," ei-

ther as a prefix or suffix, are not so pop-
ular just now as to make men pant to be
allied to them.

.'!. The demand which the Soiitlurn
1'ri nhifti rain makes for repeal of all our
church deliverances from "the year lstil
to tin; year l.siiT'" is simply preposter-
ous; ami its curt avowal that no "lower
terms can be accepted," is in our view
of it, presumptuous and unnecessary.
We have not, spoken of "terms" as yet.
We have not come to that point in our
action. When we come to it, as we
doubtless will, When the Southern Pres-tntcei-

ceases to represent the South
ern Church, we will not talk much of
higher or lower terms. Wo will uni'.e
them upon the Confession of Faith of the
churches, and leave the action of both
churches to stand for the judgment of the
generations of Presbyterians which are
to come after us.

We know that the action of the Alba-
ny Assembly was taken in (hespirit of
entire kindness to our brethren of the
Soul hern Church. It is the proffer of
good fellowship the reaching out of the
hand to those whom we feel are with us
ill many tilings which we all feel to be
ol importance and interest. There is
neither wrath nor bitterness in our
hearts towards them, and in this spirit
we have spoken to them. We are sorry
that our (iist overture should be met by
such an answer as this which comes to
us from ( oluniliia.,

I mi tali ng the amiable and ingenious
candor of the Presbyterian, ftwo shall
not hold the Northern Presbyterians
responsible for the opinion of tho
journals published in their interest."
Tliis, indeed, would be very unjust in

the case- of Ihe Presbyterian's opinions,
since e verybody knows how little that
journal has uttered even of its own
opinions for years past, and how
ridiculously unfortunate it has been
iu its contem pt ible efforts to trim its
sails for the freakish breezes of popu-
lar opinion in the apostate churches
of the North. But taking this utter- -

Li

anee as sin. lie individual utter-
anco of that jitirnal, and assuming
that it truly reveals, .the secret opin- -

ions of certain A riiifhcans iu that
section of the chtirch.V we venture a

few paragraphs' of criticism on these
statements. C"

1. It appear. IJien, that the men of
the "Beelaraliou and Testi inony" were
by no means singular in their ' dissat-
isfaction with the position iu which
the church 'w.fTjilaced by the ordin-

ances ol the riltsburg Assembly of
18li,", and in contemptuous disregard
of those ordinances." 'The only dif- -

ference between t loon and those of
the "wide d , 'a on" was in that
the Ueclara s.o Testimony men
boldly and i :a iy uttered their dis- -

satisfaction ! "wide dissat is- -'

tion" played ; .vard and cursed
in their bear ittsburg. ordinan- -

CCS while Oliseq us snouts ot loyall v
and hypocrilic
"vit ii Herat i ve" duration and Tesli- -

mony were etTin- - ici r tongues.
The faith ind honesty of the

Declaration a iniony men were
...rewarded with I'lllCI al calumny de- -

nounciiig them r slanderers of ! he
church and with" casting them out of
the synagogue. , The cowardice and
hypocrisy of tlnj heroes of the "wide
dissatisfaction"- and "contemptuous
disregard" arc Iflarded at last with
having tho Albany Assembly become
its mouthpiece iu the "expression of
its desire"! Did the Declaration and
Testimony men-w- er say anything
more disgraceful of the Assembly in

their "slander of the church" than
this utteranceof the Presbyterian'
And ought the Southern church to
feel very much flattered because such
a church with such an AssemHy has
condescended : tst to admit that
there are ( i degrees of latitude
and longitu ' h of the Potomac
and the Ohio ii i' led by called"
Presbyterians ' shall henceforth
be admitted to o .ter court of the
gentiles? Aie! ; that, too, not out
of any kindness toward the South, but
simply ' to adjust its rela?ionsin a
manner satisfactory to itself.

2. Hardly less remarkable is the
l'rehyleria n' s assumption that the
surrender of the Old School at the
Aui'lii to their n 'v School antago
nists finds a pa the llliion
of the Old and
ions of the Sou Since
any onef ivell X inted
will Jd to
siijl
that to 1 South
oriirinat.1 r diversi- -

4. Z . .ty at a i (he fact
that thirt 'f At as now,
there .wer i v .i ii i. le ,i(ii n

simple cnou gh toHr-ulIe- d by the
hypocritical whine of Noi thorn here- -

siarchs claiming all. the picly and ; ill

the brotherly love and Christian spirit;
.... .... 1. .. i i i .ano wcic inns icu to inntK ti Old

School men harsh, bigoted and 'vitu
perative" and from mere sympathy to
combine with the New School.

liven more remarkable is the 's

notion ol a re union both
i

with the New School and the South-

ern churches on thebasis of the West
minster Confession of Faith" as the

the

have not always ac-

cepted
e.e and )ld

have at least pretended to
But for all the Alba-

ny Assembly go no
to treat Assembly a

foregn bod)'! utterly disrepu-
table this charge that Albany As-- '
sembly in this way to out

of the Pittsburg 1S';5! And
hat too after the ecclesiastical limr- -

der of their brethren Kentucky
and

But sort a basis (he

minster Confession is upon
into inseparable Old

and New bodies, public
may after the following queries
to one the reslajte- -

and in

samenunii.il.
not Dr. know that

sors and all
Westminster Confession, sub

to the Catechisms, as containing
t.he Calvinistie doctrine?
Does not that Dr. lias

that he never saw a creed he
not sign, such is the elasticity of

Does he not know that East
Windsor, reared as a

New England,
by ils the

errors it. was to oondi inn?

and that heretical teaching would throw'
llieiu Did not Dr.
Shedd's own colleague interpret the
opening part of as allegorical
and unhistoi ical ? Is not Dr.

the the wit " nev-
er voted for he is not inl repre-
sentative? If these things are not, so,
I'nion Seminary to let it be
known.

Our judgment is that the Southern
Churches will care little get-

ting admission into the
of such company, even after the Pres-

byterian and those it represents shall
have s'.oopcd from their lolly phari-sai- c

and graciously to
let them in.

Ii. Nor can we sett any for a
modilicalioii of the Southern Presbyte-

rians of reunion, however
and "preposterous may-see-

to the Philadelphia Doctors un-

til (he Southern Churches shall them-

selves fall into otter apostasy and dis-

honor, whatever a few
gullible Southern brethren, of more
amiability than brains, may the
Presbyterian. It is a fundamental
fact, at t'lie bottlni of the separa-
tion of the Southern and Border

from Northern Churches,
that the Northern Church is an apos-

tasy Ironi true If
not are foolish and schis-

matics. They hold the
Northern Churches apostate or

themselves unworthy of confi-

dence. As the remnant according to
the election of grace, the Southern
Churches cannot in faithfulness to
their adorable any
ground than that of the Southern
Pri sbyerian, however and

it may seem to Phila-
delphia.

appreciation of Law of

When a year ago, through the kind-

ness of an intelligent traveling
iy Scotland, we received and read
with so profound interest the of

in Scotland," then freshly
by the Blaekwoods, we feared

that Mr. was so greatly in ad-

vance of his age and country that his
to science

not be appreciated on the
side of the We anticipated
that by the larger portion, even o'

intelligent thinkers, he
be regarded as an impractical of
abstractions; and that he might have
occasion to up the plaint of the
old prophet "Ah Lord, say of
me, he not speak parables"':' n' '

took it for granted that, in dir.- c

would not bo uuitl oi;- '
..;

.

would too service
Mr. has done by his mas-

terly disquisitions upon a subject
most of seem very im-

perfectly to comprehend.
nut remarkable developments of

British .ecclesiastical history, during
the past are likely to Mr
Innes' book of no loss practical impor-

tance in Britain thaniuA
have already brought the great mass
of British thinkers, this
abreast with Mr. in his remark
able theoretic last year, of
the relations in w hich the of a

to the property
ted the propagation of and

gratilication to fact that "its
merits have also recognized

on the side of the Atlantic,
volume having been to as an
authority in a ecclesiastical case
before the Courts" (mean-

ing the of Appenls,of Kentucky,
in the Walnut-stree- t Church
proceeds to speak of Mr. 'innes' work'
i'i such terms as the following:

the appearance of Inne
volume no one had attempted to give,
ni the snape .,i an inqiartiai oigesi ,,, ai
the cases that had come belole the civil
courts, a clear and simple exposition of

h principles established in
hut important department of

Mr. Dines' ".w of
accomplishes this not only fo'r the first
time, but in a manner so satisfactory
and complete that it must become the
text-hoo- k of Ihesubjoct the inoni- -

hers of the profession, as well us
ecclesiastical reformers, statesmen, and

of all schools."
"Mr. Innes illustrates the best qualities

not only of the legal but of the judicial
mind."

"But the volume has other and
er to atten ion than those arising
from its legal and his- -

research. The most interesting
thevho!e exposition to be

found in the brief but pregnant hints the
writer gives as to the problem,
underlying the mere legal discussion
the relation of churches to their creeds,
so far as it has proceeded. He
deals in a philosophical the
fundamental principles of ecclesiastical

grand 'conclusion of thechurch( s now the relations through
negotiating'." Never since ( he of these rights of proper! ' to Ihe civil
the Westminster Assembly has such a power.
thing been conceived of before, as an Dean Stanley, in Lnglaiid, though
English speaking Presbyterian njs seem directly antagonistic
which did not already adopt (he j to the of M r. Innes, in an

Confession as its And dress on Church and State, expresses
how such a basis need to be J,;H "strong admiration of
(he conclusion of negotiations ability and impartial statements" ol
between Presbyterians is somewhat ' jj 1 im0s' book, And the

'tons. The Southern .., ftcricw, after referring with evident
churches oriousl y

the Weslminstei- Confession
aninio, the Northern ( School

churches
accept if. that,

ibires further (ban
the Southern as
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the

meant sneak
orders of
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property question m Ivci.l Will i

cordially endorse this eulogy tli the
' Law of Creeds." We givnliy rejoice
to note these evidences that the ex-

ceedingly important service rendered
to the interests of gospel truth and of
justice by this rising young Scottish
lawyer, is duly appreciated by the
thoughtful men of his country. And
this (ho more because we happen to
know that Mr. Innes, so far from rest-
ing upon the laurels already won, is
pursuing his inquiries with singular
zeal and intelligence, having specially
in view the American decisions on
these great questions.

ur deliberate judgment is (hat M

has, with a sagacity beyond any
of the jurists ol bis age, selected the
grand problem ot the age as his study,
and moreover has idiown himself wor-

thy of his high theme. He has discus-
sed (he civil side of (ho great quesdoii
of the relation of the church and of
Christianity to the nation, with won-

derful skill, and though his ecclesias-
tical views arc different from ours, we
feel more indebted to him than to any
living llriion.

We ought perhaps loadd by way of
explanation of the value of Mr. Junes'
book iu American church property
cases, that in this volume, for the first
time clearly and fully, is developed
the principle that the civil law must
treat the creeds and constitutions of
churches as it treats any other cove-
nants, contracts and (rusts; and insist
on the application of the church prop-
erly to the propagation and mainte-
nance of the principles and doctrines
it was originally dedicated to main-

tain and propagate. Of course, there-
fore, the arbitrary acts of Synods and
councils in contravention of these
principles are not to be allowed to
weigh, by virtue of their ghostly au-

thority against, tho property rights of
those who in faithfulness to the origi-
nal covenant resist (heir usurpations.
Iu this view of lltf case, notwithstand-
ing tho cant and whine of the usurp-
ers about the review of ecclesiastical
decisions by civil courts, these courts
are obliged to accept the standards of
any church as evidence helping to'de-liu- e

the terms ami explain the nature
of I he original contract under which
the property was dedicated. And the
courts in lis L hold that the property iij

held in trust not for the accidental
or even permanent majorit'esvof

N. the
Synods and councils but '"- -

j ,l. -1. jlils afici! r' m" ' ,"".nd to ne 1 ue principle upon w Inch
,

j n,e Kentucky Court of Appeals deci- -

tied the Walnut-stree- t Church case.
And we are persuaded that when our
intelligent jurists have made them-

selves perfectly familiar with Mr. In-

nes' book, and the cases and j idgnients
which it so philosophically analyses,
these church cases will cease to be so
obscure and intricate.

l'or tlii1 1'ivit CluirilMn (Viunio.iwi'Ullli.

Christian Unity.
M r.ssns. EniToits:. The, church of

Christ at the present lime, while pos-

sessed of a si long desire for organic
unity, appears in great part to have
lost sight oft hat yiiriluat unity so im-

pressively taught in 1st. Cor. 12: and
John 17. In the latter passage the
unity of the Trinity is used to illus-
trate that of Christians. There exists
here a community of interests, feelings
audwiii. And (his characteristic of
the spiritual body of Christ, ho diverse
from anything found in the world, is
an allestat ion of (he divine mission
of our Lord a means whereby the
Christ in com in unify demonstrate the
(ruth of their religion and glorify their
Redeemer. I n one respect (viz. gov
ernment) our church very justly, I
think', claims to come nearer realizing
the unity of the bod y of Christ than
any other denomination. But while
there is a unity in tho framework of

our portion of the great spiritual
.Temple, this is wanting to a sad ex
tent among ils parts. Here we find an
individuality resulting in a neglect if

not an ignoring of this unity
In some of our churches, members

worship Sabbath after Sabbath with-
out, perhaps knowing, even by sight,
members of the same church. And
Ibis they call soeial worship.

The question is often asked, why it
is that the Presbyterian Church seems
adapted to a particular class of the
community and makes so little pro-

gress among (he masses? It can hardly
be owing to our system of doctrine.
This is clear and logical, the one which
the Hoi' Ghost, speaking through the
apostle Paul, expounded from the per-

sonal teachings of our Lord. And "the
common people heard him gladly."
From whatever causes this evil may
arise, it is owing in purl I think to our
members loosing sight of (heir one-

ness, tio into a Baptist or Methodist
Does he not know that Profe.-so- r Park organization and religious nie, anasaia- - (.iurch and you will probably find all
and himself, both professing to hold the vioUHly anticipates tlie iirojuiindur
same Calvinistiesymbol, ami both have Hons as to their relations which must the members personally acquainted,
in" subscribed it, w ere, in (he same Sem- - ultimately be raised and the answers to greeting each other with the title of
inary iu Andover, in constant warfare which will largely determine the future " tIh.lo,,.I.iothel oi Sislel. often

s to its true interpretation? And was of creeds and confessions on both sides!
he not an eye-- itness and an car-wi- t- of the Tweed." said to he clanish. In part this may be
nessof the very ho T10 re!Ulers "of the Commonwealth, true; but still it is more like the com-no-

declares to be both liistortcally and
psychologically impossible? who have not forgotten the account muiidy ol feeling which pervades thv

And w hat avails it to say that the Pro- - .;veii a year ago of Mr. Innes.' argu-- ' primitive Chrisliaiis,and which should
lessors ill t he New-scho- are obliged to " - .. . . . .

subscribe the Westminster Confession mcnt, "l the very lull extracts made pervade Chrisfians o.t the present day,

I i ,,uc, com individuality seen in our
churches.

T! icre have ever been and
nhali continue to be during the present"
dispensation, classes in society which,
to a certain extent, will necessarily
detenu i ne our more int iniate associates
But this should not prevent us from
manifesting an interest in every mem-
ber of Christ's body. For if (hey are
worthy to sustain (his relation to our
Lord, and are one with us, assuredly
they are deserving of our attention
and sympathy. 'The head cannot say
to the foot, I have uo need of thee.

Again, these humble Christians
like the widow who cast in her two
mites, are the richest in piety and good
works. And Christ foiu.d his most
intimate companions chiefly from (his
class. Let us but be possessed of "this
mind which was in Christ Jesus" and
"when they make a feast (or make a
feast) call the poor to it extend to
them a kind greeting w hen we meet
them, showing them other civilities
as becomclh Christians, and we will
find, 1 think, our churches again
thronged with those who have left us
because they felt, severely trea'ed; as
strangers though in the midst of breth-
ren. Let us consider the primitive
Christians, "to provoke unto love ami
good works." Thus will be begun
among saints in the vale , (hat
communion to be consummated when
as one body we are united to our ex-

alted Head in (.'lory. B.

Recognition of the Southern Church
The "JVeic York Observer" com-

plains that some of the Southern
Presbyterian papers omitted to pub-
lish the last in the series of resolu-
tions adopted by the Assembly at Al-
bany,' in relation to the Southern
Church. These resolutions are three
in number. The last of the three.,
(the one to Which the "Observer" re-
fers.) "cannot justify" the Soiitherin
'brethren in separating themselves
from the ( bun h of their fathers," E;,iat

"regrets their withdrawal and expres-
ses the earnest hope that they may
see their way clear to rctuvsi to their
former relations." This omission thei
"Observer" intimates.,.. may be "the
result of a design to conceal from the
South the fact that the Northern
churches desire the restoration of old
relations." But, it goes on to say
that, if such an unworthy motive did
lead to this su ppi essioii, "we :uv quite
certain that the people of th. a'J'-wi- ll

find it out, and will ...lad to
hear that the way is no-- '' open for
the reign of union and t'eace."

The last Philadelphia-i "Presbyteri -

:l "" remarks: "The journals of tho
iU;,"lU,VJ:n (hiirclijiu'c- h'ihcrto --said

very little touching the. action of our!,deiieral Assembly in regard to the
sollUiern Church, there seems to,
be a general statC of uncertainty felt,
as to whether it should be accepted-a-

favorable or not."
The "North Carolina Presbyterian"'

is not one of the papers complained rf
by the "Observer," and of voursu i

not at all liable to the insinuSron
thrown out. We published net the.
resolutions, as they appearvJ in the
Northern papers, f ully willing to give
the Northern church the benefit of the
whole series and every sentiment ex-
pressed therein. Ami we are very
.sure (hat no such motive as tho "Ob-
server" intimates could have prompt-
ed the Editor of any Southern Pres-
byterian paper to omit the third reso-

lution. Wo ire not at all afraid to
let our people know that "the way is
now open for (he reign of union and
peace." The way open indeed, "for
the reign of union and peace!" How?'
Because the Northern Church, in its;
amazing clemency and mercy, has;
lifted from us the rod of ccch siasl.i.a!l
chastisement! We are graciouslv rec-
ognized as a "separate and iiidepeu.dj-ent- "

body of Christians! A '.id. w'c are
to be treated as "other branch as of
the Presbyterian Church!1'" And
when our people find oj all of this,
in spite of the editors. th.';,t are seeking
to keep them in ignorance, they will
be "glad" that "the way is now open
for the reign of union and peace." It
is true, that the church that extends
this big olive branch, covered all over
with "peace and union," "cannot jus-

tify" us in separaititig from them.
Who expected them to "justify" us?
We, ccrta.nly, have entertained no
sncli e.vpM-tation-

.

A'J t, the remark oftho "Presbyte-
rian" (hat Ihe Southern Presbyterian
journals have -- said very little" touch-
ing this action of the Assembly at
Albany, Ave may be permitted to.
make two brief remarks:

( 1 .) That action is liable (o severe
criticism; and if we had said much,
some things might have been said:
that had as well been left unsaid. We-reall-

love peace, and are not disposed-unnecessaril-

to stir up passions and;
prejudices. The assumption iu that,
paper that the Presbytery "of New-Orlean-

and the Synod ol Nashville
did not go with the Southern Church,,
is gratuitous and false; the Assembly
at Albany knew it. With about as;
much propriety might jt have been
claimed that the Presbytery of Con cord!
did not go with the Southern Church..
But enough of this.

(2.) We "said very little" touching;
this action, we felt very little..
As an item of current news, as much
:is anything else, we published the"
preamble and resolutions. We didl
not regard the action as a matter of"
any consequence, oneway or another,
perfectly satisfied that it would not
alfect in tho least the character or
interests of our own beloved church.
The "general state of uncertainly,, iit
the minds of Southern editors, about
which the "Presbyterian" talks as
though they were utterly confounded
by this big gy.f'i'oni Albany, is really
iv "general state ol itidejlerenee. aiHiut
the whole mutter. "O wad sotno
powei;," .So. N. C Presbyterian.
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